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A word from our President:  

 To the Dads in the community, we hope you enjoy 
your day and find some fun way to celebrate with 
family here in Paradise!  

 Speaking of celebrating,  wasn’t it wonderful to 
get outside and enjoy live music, warm breezes and 
laughs with neighbors and friends!?  Huge thanks to 
the Quinn family for getting the band booked, the 
social committee for managing the logistics, board 
members for their help and everyone for making it 
such a fun night!  We are looking forward to doing it 
again in the fall when the weather isn’t so oppressive!  
Watch this space for details!!  

 Some housekeeping comments:  we are noticing a 
lot more doggy waste around the property. Thank 
you for  doing your part to keep our areas poop free!    

 Kids are out of school now, so keep an eye out for 
visitors and guests who may not normally be on our 
streets!  Let’s be safe and have a wonderful summer! 

        Linda Brown 

Tidbits:  

**Let’s Talk about the Pool!!** 

As summer and the sun beckons us 

to the pool, we would like to remind 

our residents about a simple way 

we can help keep our pool area 

ready for use: 

~~If you use an umbrella, please 

be sure to lower it when you leave! 

If you are the last one in the pool 

area, and there’s an open umbrella, 

please lower it! They are expensive 

and easily damaged in windy times!  

 Please share with your visiting 

guests too!!  Thank you!!  

Got something you would like to see covered in our  

newsletter? Drop me a line!  

Rebecca:  BayportSecretary@gmail.com or drop it in 

any suggestion box (located in midrise lobbies & clubhouse)  

**Legal concerns will never be addressed here.  Those concerns 

should be handled via Showcase Mgmt. Thank you for understanding!  

Let’s get together!! 

Several folks have reached out to ask if anyone in the 

community is interested in activities such as Bunco 

groups, monthly Sip & Dip happy hour, networking tent 

event, etc.  

If you are interested in joining your neighbors for some 

fun and fellowship, drop me an email!! We would love 

to hear from you and what you may want to see!!   

Let’s have some fun!  

 Friendly reminder about Street Parking: 

Please remember there is no street parking in 

Bayport as well as Cape Canaveral.  Residents 

are asked to use “overflow” parking at the 

west end of bldg. 561 or near the pool, vs in 

front of midrises unless you live there.  

Towing will be enforced. Thanks for under-

standing the need to follow this ordinance.  

 

**We are working on updates for our website!!  Stay tuned!!   



Dryer Vent Cleaning!!!! 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

We’ve been waiting and it’s finally here!!!  Dryer Vent Cleaning Time!! 

All Air & Heat will arrive on property between 8:30-9:00am & finish ~4:30pm. 
They will NOT go on any rooftops.  

Scheduled as follows:  

The ODD side Villanova Dr on 6/21. 

The EVEN side of Villanova plus Casa Bella will be done 6/22. 

Bldg 551 will be done 6/23. 

Bldg 561 will be done 6/24. 

 

Residents MUST confirm with Lynn at scassociationcam@gmail.com and 
Showcase Property.  This cleaning is REQUIRED by law. Owners who can not 

keep the appt must schedule cleaning at their own cost & provide proof. 

Residents will be requested to clear debris around dryers in order for the 
workers to access/move their dryer for cleaning. Workers are NOT allowed to 
move belongings or items blocking the dryer area. Residents who cannot move 
items should request assistance prior to their scheduled date as they will NOT 
be cleaned if there is not a clear pathway to do so.  

Here’s the icky part:  There is no way to schedule exact times for 
each unit, and owner/residents are asked to be available (or make 
your unit available) on your scheduled date… for the entire time 

frame.  Cleaning takes 15-20 minutes. We realize this is not optimal, 
but we must get this cleaning completed every 2 years. Thank you 

for your cooperation. It’s going to be hot for these folks!!  

 

Please check your email as this will also be sent from Bayportsecretary@gmail.com  

If you do not get an email from me, please contact me as a few emails have bounced back!!  

What’s Happening in our City?  

~Way to Go Team Cape Canaveral !! Most Fit City 2021!!  Woo Hoo!  

~Fireworks from Port Canaveral will be held on July 2. Long noisy weekend ….   


